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I'm not a good man. Not worthy of redemption.I'm not a good man. Not worthy of redemption.

As President of the Lost Breed MC, I fight, f*ck and take what's mine.

But everything changed in the blink of an eye, and now I gota kid, my brother's kid. The teenage bastard is just like

me.

And he's gone missing.

My only hope is that the hot piece of ass that's been assigned as my nephew'sparole officer is willing to help out a

criminal like me.

She's got something to prove to the world after losing her sister, and I planon taking full advantage of her

willingness.

She's innocent, good hearted and sexy as f*ck. A preacher's kid. 

 

The kind of girl I'd like to break in the bedroom.

 

I'm driven mad with the desire to gain her affection, to bethe one that wakes her up in the dead of night to take
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advantage of hersoftness and remind her who's King.

Why? Because she's not buying my shit.

And I love it.And I love it.  

Ryder is a 55,000 word standalone novel in The Lost Breed MC series. No cheating, lying, but maybe a bit of stealing.
It's an MC - come on! Hope you enjoy the opening novel in my new stand alone series.
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